
On Eve of Tremendous 
Developments In Balkans”

80S THE MEN 
OF GREECE TO

« All In The Air Yet
No Solution Of Balkan Affairs 

Yet Reached

ELECTION DAY Russians Have Not Crossed Border Into 
Roumania—Something Depends On 
Décisions of War Council in Paris

New York Herald’s London Correspon
dent Says Big Things Pending — De
clares Belief of Military Experts That 
Enemy Has Tailed Once More

No Peace Till Germany, 
Crushed, Begs For It

Ex-Premier Venizilo* in Mani
festo to The People

London* Dec, 6—No solution of affairs in the Balkans has yet been reached. 
Russian troops, though long poised for action near the frontier of Roumanie, 
have not yet, so far as is known, left their own territory. Roumania’s policy 
still is one of wavering and the Greek situation, despite diplomatic parleys and

Declares jt , Political Cnmerlv to ,M sort* of repotts of 1 ,ucee3,fuI settlement, remains undeveloped. Accord-
Y tag to the latest reports from Athens, both the Entente group of powers and the 

Prevent Manifeitatien of the ! Greek government are holding their ground > the Entente reiterating its de- 
National Will But Liberals I m,nd8 lnd Greece refusing to make concessions inconsistent with her sovereign
Have No Intention of Abandon- rightS' 

ing Fight For Right

• HE CHARGES TRICKERYr
New York, Dec. 6.—The Herald’s London correspondent cables:
A prompt and deceisive answer has been given by the allies to the German 

peace manoeuvres. Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan, and Russia have signed 
a treaty in which they engage not to conclude a peace separately. It is pub
lished on the eve of the peace debate in the German Reichstag, the object of 
which seems to be to rally German publicoplnion to the German government, who, 
doubtless, will insist that it is prevented from concluding peace by the wicked
ness of the allies, who refuse to recognize they are beaten.

Despite admitted blunders, thp whole press of England insists that no peace 
be signed until Germany, crushed, begs for It.

AS for Henry Ford’s “Noah’s Ark,” the attitude of the British press is de
scribed by the Weber-Fields phrase: “It is to laugh.” ,

Paris, Dec. 6—France will not make peace until Alsace ahd Lorraine are 
won, Belgium and Serbia restored, and “German imperialism and Prussian 
militarism are put beyond the possibility of resurrection” said Albert Thomas, 
under-secretary of war, yesterday-

The declaration is attracting widespread attention, as it is a statement from 
a responsible cabinet official concerning the attitude of the government in re
gard to peace.

New York, Dec. 6—The Herald’s London correspondent cables t
Though the attitude of Greek still is a subject of solicitude to the entente 

powers, I am informed that the negotiations have reached In one respect at 
least, a satisfactory end. This is evidenced fay Greece permitting elements of 
the Serbian army to form a junction with the Anglo-French. Further I am 

J told that despite all reports to the contrary the Serbian northern and southern 
armies, nearly intact, have retired into Albania, where, when they are succored 
and re-equipped fay France and Great Britain they will strike again.

The newspapers this morning, emphatically endorsing the expeditions to 
Seloniki and Gallipoli, demand that the government shall send at least half a 
million men to this theatre of war in order to insure the adherence of Rou- 
mataia to the entente cause.

Despite the maundering of the pessimists, there is an ineradicable 
belief that, though Serbia is overrun, the Central Powers have dis
mally failed in the Balkans as well as on the eastern and western 
fronts. No doubt we are on the eve of tremendous developments. 
All the v military experts, including those who have been the most 
pessimistic, agree that the forces of the Central Empires ai)e begin
ning to crumble up, despite their ephemeral triumphs.

‘ An official communication has been issued at Athens to the effect that the 
Greek press does not represent the views of the Hellenic government, which is 
said to be optimistic regarding a successful settlement, but tile ground for 
this optimism, which has failed to impress the newspapers and public either fa 
Athens or to London, is not given.

Premier Skouloudis again conferred with King Constantine, who afterwards 
received the French minister to Greece, discussing the situation at length.

Since most of the questions pending, says Reuter’s correspondent in Ath
ene, are of a military nature, it is the general impression that their eolation 
depends upon the decisions of the war council to Paris,

i

Paris, Dec. 6.—Eliphtherios Venizelos, 
ex-premier of Greece, has issued a mani
festo addressed in tile name of the Lib
eral party to the people of his country, 
advising abstention from voting in the 
forthcoming general elections. The mani
festo was issued on November 21, but 
its transmission by telegraph was pre
vented by the Greek government, and 
it readied Paris today by mail.

The manifesto calls attention to the

«V

■T. KNIGHT Serbian Gannon Captured. /
Berlin, Dec. 6—Retreating Serbian 

fact that the internal crisis was brought troops have been overtaken and defeated
near the Albanian border by the Bul
garians. More than 100 cannon were 
taken. The occupation of Monastic by 
Germans and Bulgarians is officially 
confirmed.

about solely by the wresting of power 
from those to whom the people bad con
fided it at the last elections.

“Day by day,” says M. Venizelos, 
“the Constitution is deformed into a 
simple scrap of paper and we find our
selves at present in a deviation from our 
polities amounting to suppression of 
the constitutional regime.”

Ex-Premier Venizelos points out what 
he calls the entire absence of necessity 
or excuse for an appeal to the people 
for the second time- in a few months, 
amid the confusion of war. He declares 
the chamber of deputies overturned the 

vr w tv. . t « ■ Greek cabinet, not for the mere pleasurepS*thS ^;®i2„DeCof exercising its opposition and that it 
from a sf-rwant™??!, * *etter would have accepted the new cabinet
whTre in PV^L fjH#^6th S,OI?u‘ With the sole exclusion of the minister

• death of his son, Private John PeSL£ oflh^ffrTt^taCtlonX
November 16. This is the first intima- , °f îu aff"nt tatentionaily
tion Mr. Fallen has received- Accord- ?fflCted apon the national repress
ing to the letter fte. Fallen was pump- »tlon.>k u Prom°tion f”181"
ing out a trench and was shot through t nfhU mai^Z^
the temple by a sniper. and ***** mtu“?enance ln*be

Chas. Bernard revived won! from his Z
son Edward, with tfaç 2*th, who speaks ««“tfnteA itsdf with declaring that it 
of the burial of Pte, Fallen by his wmdd abstain from the sessions, 
chums. This comes da * terrible shock . 7*” *a!?ber the
to Pte. Fallen's parents and friends here- of >ts own dignity and had no
His mother is seriously ill. intention of interfering with the passage

Pte. Fallen was about twenty-four of ur«en‘ ‘*ws- , AU concessions
years of age and besides his parents, Is were insufficient to turn the government 
survived fay two brothers, one of whom, trom its ded8ion to dissolve the chamber 
Joseph, has enlisted in the 182nd here. Rnd 40 Proceed with the elections while 
He was very popular with young and the men in the kingdom, who could 
old alike and the sympathy of the com- *“ mobilized> were under arms, 
munity is extended to the bereaved fam- ,lThe ancient regime that was thought

to have been abolished by the revolution 
of 1909, came again to life with the min
istry of the month of February. Beaten 

■in the elections, this regime concentrates 
all its forces today in a supreme effort 
to suppress the liberties of the people 
because it cannot live otherwise.”

After calling attention to what he 
terms the difficulties that make fair 
elections impossible, M. Veniielos de
clares that the government' is secretly 
arranging to have home on leave, all 
mobilised men which it can count upon to 
vote for government candidates, while 
all the adversaries of the government are 
being refused leave of absence.

“The duty of the Liberal party,” says 
the ex-premier, “Is not to participate in 
the political comedy whose object is to 
prevent a manifestation of the national 
will and to give an appearance which 
would be false that the elections were 
an approval by the people of the non- 
execution ofe the treaty of alliance, 
thanks to which Greece has extended 
her frontiers as far as Nestos.”

The Liberal party has no intention 
to abandon the struggle and it would 
be a mistake to thus interpret its de
cision, says M. Venizelos, who adds that 
the party’s object now is to prevent in
ternecine strife and to leave the ques
tions at issue to be settled after the 
exterior crisis has passed.

“If the disasters now being prepared 
by the government do not take on such 
proportions that the faith in future 
Hellenism be not entirely shaken.”

IS FAREWELLED 
IN THE DEPOT

r

b MUTINY IN MAJOR C. H. MEAN 
MES TO MAYOR

;

mi Serbians Join French*

NEW PflNUFTParis, Dec. 6—The Athens correspon
dent of the Havas Agency sends the fol
lowing under date of Sunday:— 

“According to news from Saloniki, the 
Serbian troops retiring from Monastir, 
arrived at Gievgell yesterday, and will 
fight under the orders of General Sarrail 
(commander-in-chief of the French army 
in the Orient), in junètion with the 
French troops.

“A band of Turkish and Bulgarian ir
regulars is reported to be between Mona
stic and Kavadar, seeking to harass the 
French at Kavadar.”

I First Visit of 6th C. M. R. To 
The Trenches Sends Names 
of Those in France and F-»gl»nd

v

Private John Fallen Hit in Temple 
While Pumping Out a Trench

Gees to Hospital to be Operated 
on Fer Eighth Time Allocution en the War by Pope 

Looked Forward to With In
terest

Crew of Warship Fire on Others 
and on Arsenal — Peace is Re
stored A letter from Major C. Herbert Me- “Young man—put your name on the 

rîfw Mayor Frink, i,Qnor roll and get it off the dishonor
InH ? 4het regiment in roH”_this was the parting message of

2» ,th,ur «Périmé, Knight to the young men of St
lives and friends in°h^squ^ton, he dohn ln * V''

maw; nffii ,1s 0,1 to at the Not only were the members of the re
mayor’s, atiBcc, where It may be seenby hecruitingmeeting at the railway station
which was *et4ef* but Mayor Frink, Commissioners Russell
wWch was dated November 20, « as fol- a«*Wts, LjeutCol. Wedderburn, Cap-

“Thc flth . tate Tilley Lieut. Sanford and other8tad Sî°VI1îed R,fles are oow to men in khaki, as well as the 104th bat- 
FVance, and I know you are besieged talion band were there to say goodbye 
mth inquiries as to the whereabouto to the sergeant. Before the train pulled 

T f h° 1^,En‘fl“d Wlth the out Mayor Frink paid a very high per- 
^ far B squad™" >s con- sonal tribute to Sergt. Knight told of 
1 a® ending you a list of men the excellent work he had done in this 

“re jV1 France with me. Their city and province and assured him that 
present address is:—Care of *8 -squad- he carried with him to the hospital
55* r^T m°ct?liR!,fleS’ 2nd where he is going soon to be placed un- 
Brigade, C. M. R. (B. E. F.), France. der the knife for the eighth time, the 

A number of men were left behind hearty good wishes of all the members 
at the base to England, being m the for a speedy recovery to health. The 
hospital at the time we left, or for mayor called for three cheers which 
other causes. I am also sending you a were «yen with a will 
Ust of tbesë men, the proper address Sergt. Knight expressed his thanks for 
for whom would te:—Care Base De- the kindness extended to him in St. John, 
tSr8’ ^ n F-anadian Mounted Rifles, referred to the fact that ten men were 
So™®rse1t Barracks, Shorncliffe, England, signed last evening and ten more today 

We have been in France a little more and said that the number should be 100 
than three weeks and have all been in before night. He made a very strong 
the trenches for instructions before be- appeal to the young men to enlist.

caBed on to take over part Cheers were again given for Sergt. 
ofthe firing Une. We had good luck Knight and for the 104th band which 
while doing this duty, escaping without had played several selections and which 
any casualties, in this respect being more played again as the train moved out. 
lucky than the other regiments of the 
brigade. Next Wednesday we are to 
take over and be responsible for part 
of the .firing line.

“The men are in good health and 
spirits. We are thankful for the 
signment of socks collected through 
Mrs. Morrisey. This is an article that 
we cannot get too many of. The men 
appreciate anv comforts sent to them, 
and especially the spirit of the people 
at home in their thoughtful remem
brances.

“I hope that provision will be made 
to remember the men of the 6th Mount
ed Rifles at Christmas.

“With kindest regards to yourself and 
the other members of the commission 
from myself and officers of “B” squad
ron.”

Rome, Dec. 6—A consistory 'being held 
today is important because it is the first 
since the election of the present pope, 
and also because.it affords the Pontiff 
opportunity again to raise his voice otv 
the question of the war, doing so in the 
most solemn manner possible for the 
head of the Catholic Church, namely, in 
a consistorial allocation. Tty- importance 
of the ceremony is emphasized by the 
presence of cardinals tfho purposely have 
come from the belligerent countries, 
feeling the gravity of the situation, while 
no cardinal has come from the neutral 
countries.

The Pope’s allocution will deplore the 
horrors of the war, and commiserate the 
Armenians. The Pontiff will urge the 
quick conclusion of peace.

Attention will be called to the fact 
that, despite the good will of those in 
authority in the various belligerent 
countries, the war has made more evid
ent the abnormal conditions prevailing 
at the Holy See. Six cardinals are to be 
created, whose names have already been 
made public, and it is reported that the 
Pope may, in addition, appoint a new 
cardinal, whose name will be withheld 
until the Pope chooses to reveal it Sev
eral names are mentioned in this con
nection, including that of Archbishop 
John Ireland of St Paul.

The Pope will also announce the ap
pointment of the Right Rev. Joseph F. 
Busch, Bishop of Lead, South Dakota, 
as Bishop of St Cloud, Minnesota,

Peking, Dec. 6—The government an
nounces that it has received a telegram 
from General Yang dt Shanghai, saying 
that the Chinese cruiser Chao-Ho has 
been recaptured from its crew, which 
mutinied on Sunday and opened fire on 
two other warships and the Kaing-Nan 
arsenal. It is sai,d that a rebel land 
wvemeqt against the arsenal was re
pulsed, and that peace has been restored.

On Sunday afternoon twenty men set 
forth from the foreign settlement in a 
launch and went alongside the Chao-Ho, 
opposite the Kiang-Nan arsenal.

On the arrival of the launch the crew 
of the Chao-Ho mutinied, apparently by 
prearrangement. At about six o’clock 
the mutineers opened lire on the arsenal, 
the cruiser Hai-Chi and the gunboat 
Tung-Ching.

The1 Hai-Chi and Tnng-Chi replied, 
and there was lively cannonading of 
light and heavy guns for an hour. At 
least half a dozen three-inch shots fell in 
the foreign concessions. The city and 
countryside were thrown into panic. Af- 

»ter the firing ceased, the Chao-Ho re
mained at anchor, keeping watch on the 
other warships. The arsenal authorities 
notified the senior consul of the foreign 
settlement that the Chao-Ho would be 
•helled and sunk at daybreak.

Shanghai, Dec. 6.—The mutinous 
crew of the Chao-Ho abandoned the 
vessel early today after it had been bom
barded and set on fire. A band of reb
els attacked l he arsenal at midnight, 
but was repulsed. The authorities ap
pear to have complete control of the sit
uation. Three of the mutineers were 
killed and five wounded.

A band of thirty or forty rebels arm
ed with rifles and bombs, attacked a 
sub-police station this morning. They 
threw four bombs. One policeman was 
killed and three were wounded. Regu
lar troops were brought up and the reb
els disappeared.

LOCAL NEWS OF
E SUSS

No further word has been received 
from Halifax regarding the quartering 
of the 115th Battalion or the 140th. Col 
Wedderbum is now awaiting orders for 
the mobilization of his battalion, as re
cruiting is proceeding satisfactorily. 
Lieut.-Col. Fowler, O. C. the 104th, is 
endeavoring to secure the west side 
quarters alloted by Halifax to the 116th, 
for the men of the 140th, the majority ' 
of them at least. It is thought that 
other quarters will be found for the 
140th, because of the seemingly positive 
announcement from Halifax with regard 
to the 116th.

ily.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
At the monthly meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance this morning, 
mittee reported regarding the week of 
prayer in January. A schedule Of serv
îtes and speakers was approved.

The following resolution, moved by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and seconded by 
Rev. R. S. Crisp, was passed:

“Resolved, that the Evangelical Al
liance of St. John, in view of the early 
removal of Rev. Wellington Camp from 
this city, to assume a pastorage In an
other field of service, hereby place on 
record its high appreciation of the per
sonal worth of Rev. Mr. Camp as a man 
and fellow laborer. During his member
ship of several years in this Alliance he 
has won tfae esteem and affection of his 
brethren, towards whom he has ever 
manifested a spirit of Christian broth
erliness, and with whom he had ever 
been ready to co-operate in any work or 
movement having for its view the bet
terment of the social, moral and relig
ious life of the community. The 
bers of this Alliance wish him every 
success in his new field of labor and will 
follow him with their sincere interest 
and prayers.”

A delegation was appointed to attend 
the Canadian Temperance Alliance 
vention in Fredericton. It will consist 
of Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. Ham
mond Johnson.

a com-
Ten More

Ten men signed the honor roll on Sat
urday, and ten more were accepted to
day, one, Yerxa B. Tracey, for the siege 
battery, and nine others, C. Herbert 
Mason, Fred L. O’Keefe, Stanley W. 
and Clarence H. Cameron, brothers, all 
of St. John; John Joseph Sullivan, Hali
fax; Thomas A. McDonnell, New Glas
gow, N. S.; Sydney Hudson, Manches
ter, Eng:; Harris Eli Robertson, Hope- 
well, N. B, and Edward Brown, Clar
ence ville, P. Q. Pte. Hudson Is an im
perial war veteran, having served for 
many years with the colors and been 
through much active service. He holds 
sergeant’s rank.
Route March

The 69th battalion had a route march 
in light marching order this mornings 
accompanied by their band. The after
noon was spent for the most part in 
company drill about the armory.
To Sussex

Among those leaving today for Sus
sex were: E. J. Cronin, A. W. Thome, 
W. G. McGmley and Charles Grannan, 
each of whom will attend the school of 
instruction for lieutenants now in pro
gress there. They will receive appoint
ments with the 140th on successfully 
qualifying.

FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Helen O’Lyiçy 
took place on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of her son, John, Ill 
Britain street.
conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray, in 
St. John the Baptist church, and inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George A. Briggs 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 66 Clarencé street. 
Rev. W. G. Lane officiated at burial 
services, and interment took place In 
Femhill.

The funeral of James Crosier took 
place yesterday from his late residence, 
Willow Grove.
conducted by Rev. Canon Hoyt, and 
Interment took placp In the family lot 
ln Willow Grove cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. George Chamber- 
lain was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 12 Clarence street. 
Services were conducted at the home 

. ....... ,, at 8 o’clock, and at 8.80 in St. Mary’s
A smaU boy spent last night m a ceU church by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, 

if A?* £en,tral ,?ol ,ce station as a result Interment took place in the Church of 
i fl, W«freq^ ff ““ per" England burying ground. Among the 

, , , °}“'? on. ,thf street a*^r “ven floral tributes were a wreath from the 
» C f° pVeu satisfactory members of No. 4 fire engine house, of

f 4he™8elv“' *’as ,0und which her son was a member; a pillow 
u8 ^,U streeet about U of ro8es from the family, and a wreath

o dock by Detwdlve Bareett and Assist- from st. Mary’s church, 
ant Detective Briggs. He said he Uved The funeral of Mlss Jelmle Godard
S „ t8ir,k | square and he was t9ok place this afternoon from the resi- 

^ pl”C.by thl toectives. dence of her parents, 20 Douglas avenue. 
•Failing to locate his home, they deeded Burial services were conducted by Rev

TM? mn^n0fu m/ffhr h<i R‘ P- McKim, and interment took place
This morning his father, who is an ,n Femhill

Austrian residing in Pond street, ap- The funeral of Michael S (Sandy)

rr-Hrt s asarsifiîrssisrïB
Magistrate Ritchie said that he would Relatives acted as pall-bearers. ^

hold parents responsible, and if a fine *
was struck they would have to pay it.

TROUBLE OVER TAKING 
CANADIAN WORKMEN 

FOR 0. S. LUMBERING

con-
Burial services were

LATER
Shanghai, Dec. 6.—Circumstances dis

closed today show that the crew of the 
Chao-Ho did not mutiny, but was over
powered by the rebels who went in a 
launch.

RIFLE RANGE WAS,
RE OPENED TODAY

Colebrook, N. KL, Deo 6—Four non 
lumbermen employed by the Connecti
cut River Lumber Company 
brought in from the woods on Saturday ' 
by United States Marshal Chartes J. 
O’Neill, charged with violating the fed
eral contract labor law in bringing Can
adian workmen to this country. Twelve 
men, including two contractors, J. H. 
Gates of Cookshire, Que, and A. H. 
Swan, of Lewiston, Maine, were arrest
ed on Saturday. The men will be taken 
■before a federal commissioner this week.

were
mem-

Burlal services wereC. H. McLEAN, Major 
O. C. “B” Squadron, 

6th C. M. R.

CASE OF A BOY
LATE IN STREETS

con-
The city rifle range in the former 

Schofield building, now owned by M. R- 
A, Ltd., Chipman Hill, was re-opened 
today after having been closed since last 
spring. During the summer the equip
ment was overhauled. One improvement 
has been the substitution of swinging 
metallic shields behind the targets for 
the former arrangement which did not 
prove durable, or satisfactory.

The regulations will be about the 
same as last year. For the present, at 
least, the range will be in charge of J. 
Lelacheur, whose experience as a marks
man will enable him to give valuable 
pointers to beginners.

IRE BELGIANS ARE 
PLACED BEHIND BARSNews to Berlin?

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The newspapers of 
Berlin have no, information that the re
call of Captain Boy-Ed and Captain 
Franz Von Papen has been asked.

BRITISH ADMIRALTY 
WARNS INSURANCE MEN

CALL THEM OUT
London, Dec. 6—Reuter’s Amsterdam 

correspondent sends the following:— 
“The Algemeen Handlesblad says it 

learns that another court martial occur
red at Brussels on November 12, at 
which fifteen persons were sentenced to 
from two and a half to fifteen years for 
treasonably hiding and assisting French 
airmen and supplying the enemy with 
men liable to military service. Three 
others, including the wife of one of the 
condemned, were sentenced to short 
terms for not having denounced the fore
going crimes.”

A YEAR EARLIER
Phelix and

Pherdlnaod WEATHER London, Dec. 6—The British admir
alty, in order to prevent leakage of in
formation regarding war works and ma
terials, has warned insurance companies 
against communicating particulars of 
risks on government works to foreign 
companies with which they have 'been in 
the habit of effecting insurant.

Several insurance companies have been 
stricken from the list of those eligible 
to participate in government insurance, 
and others now operating have been 
warned that failure to safeguard, with 
secrecy, the particulars respecting gov
ernment work would be liable to prose
cution.

Petrograd, Dec. 6—An imperial ukase 
was issued today oidering the enroll
ment of the class of 1917 in 1916.fw \ «Me» worrN 

/Jtt'n.VKT VJTY \ BULLETIN
POUCE COURT

A NEW COMET. In the police court this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months in jail. 
Another man arrested on a similar 
charge was fined the minimum penalty 
of $2. He explained that he had recent
ly enlisted and was desirous of returning 
to his battalion.

Oscar Johnson, arrested some time ago 
on suspicion of stealing a watch from 
Charles Anderson of Little River, was 
sent up for trial.

Washington, Dec. 6—Count Von The case of William Pendleton, ar- 
Bernstorff, German ambassador, today rested on. a charge of stealing a hand 
made emphatic denial of reports that I bag containing several dollars from Mrs. 
Germany or German official agents had Ida McCane, Meadow street, was con- 
been concerned in recent attempts to set tinned. Detective Barrett and the plain- 
up a counter revolution in Mexico. tiff gave testimony, after which the

------------- - -------------- case was set aside until this afternoon.

& Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

Cambridge, Mass, Dec. 6—The dis
covery of a new comet by Astronomer 
Taylor at the Cape of Good Hope, is 
announced in a cablegram from Copen
hagen to the Harvard observatory .It 
was sighted first near Delta Orionis, the 
left hand star in the pelt of Orion, and 
later Dyson, astronomer royal at Green
wich, reported that it was moving slow
ly north. Further details, the cable
gram said, could not be given, “owing to 
the censor.”

HE SAYS NOT AND
THERE YOU AREU. S. PROTEST FILED

rice.CANADIAN PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, Ont, Dec.- 6—The cabinet 
council today or tomorrow will fix the 
date for the opening of parliament. The 
probable date is January 12, though pos
sibly it may he the 19th.

Washington, Dec. 6—United States 
Ambassador Page at London today ad
vised the state department that he had 
filed a vigorous protest with the British 
Foreign Office against requisitioning 
vessels of the American Transatlantic 
Company, without the formality of prize 
court proceedings.

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 
pressure remains stationary over the 
Great Lakes, but it is not attended by 
any very low temperature. Fair weath
er nearly everywhere prevails, with a 
continuance of unseasonably high tem
peratures in the west.

Generally Fair.
Maritime—Fresh northeast to north

west winds, generally fair today and 
Tuesday; not much change in tempera
ture.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday, continued cold, 
fresh to strong northwest winds.

NO MORE PICTURE 
CARDS FROM BRITAIN 

TO NEUTRAL «TRIE!
railway conductor

DIES IN CHURCH PEW DESERTERS CAUGHT.
Five deserters whose uniforms 

found on Saturday near Rockwood Park, 
have been rounded up by police squads 
of the 69th Battalion, as have several 
others who have left the ranks since 
coming to St. John. Some were taken 
at Sussex today by members of the 
K**k

MERELY CURIOUS. SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE
SHOCKS IN ITALY

were
London, Ont., Dec. 6—-Thomas Hill, 

a conductor on the London, Huron & 
Bruce branch of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the last forty-five years, died 
suddenly of apoplexy in his pew in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church during 
wrvlee yesterday.

Head-On Colision.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6—OneWashington, D. C-, Dec. 6—Count 

Von Bernstorft today presented to the 
state department a communication ask
ing for the reasons for the request for 
the withdrawal of Captain Boy-Ed and 
Captain Von Papen.

on person
was killed yesterday and more than 100 
passengers are said to have been injured, 
many seriously, in a head-on collision 
between two Illinois Central passenger 
trains at Denseburg. Ill»

Rome, Dec. 6—Earth shocks were felt 
at two o’clock on Sunday morning in 
Latium at Foli Frosinone, Genna, Cap- 
rino and Tivoli. There was neither loss 
of life nor property damage.

London, Dec. 6—In future all plctor 
ial postcards addressed to neutral coun 
tries will he stopped by the censors.
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